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TOTAL DEPRAVITY
By MEDFORD CAUDILL
Hanover, Michigan

that "the imagination of man's
heart is evil from his youth."
(Genesis 8:21).
"But," some will object, "what
of the lost people who seemingly
do good works? What of the great
philanthropists who give away
huge sums of money for chari-

Total depravity is the keystone,
so to speak, of the doctrines of
grace. If mankind were not totally incapable of any spiritual good
there would be no need for elecASHLAND, KENTUCKY, JUNE 24,_1972
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WHOLE NUMBER 1744 tion for the number who would
choose God from their own free
WONDERFUL IS THE TRUTH OF THIS GREAT MESSAGE ON . . •
will would be indeterminate, and
if there were no election of a
specific number for salvation,
there could not be a limit set on
the atonement of Christ. If total
depravity does not exist, then
By WILLARD WILLIS
best part. Paul had other pleas- Paul's "exceeding joy" or
that there is no need for irresistible
Pastor Northland Baptist Church ures, but his chief joy centered which exceeded every
other joy.
Abington Road
around the Lord. Paul's chief joy His experience was the same as grace, since man could save himself without God's help. If we
Columbus, Ohio
was not his friends, health, loved that spoken of in Psalm 43:4:
discard total depravity then there
"Then will I go unto the altar is no need for the doctrine of
"For me to live is Christ, and
the
of God, unto God my exceeding eternal security of all believers.
to die is gain."—Phil. 1:21.
joy:
yea,
upon
the
harp
will I God wouldn't need to keep a man
The Apostle Paul loved the
praise thee, 0 God my God."
Lord so very much that he deregenerate, for he could keep
Paul's heart was set upon himself.
sired to know nothing but Christ
Christ as other men's hearts are
and Him crucified.
"The heart of the sons of men
"For I determined not to know
set upon worldly treasures. A per- is full of evil, and madness is in
son who is seeking after treasure their heart while they live." —
anything among you, save Jesus
will not be turned back by flood Ecclesiastes 9:3.
Christ and Him crucified." — I
or fire. He will press on in spite
Every human being is totally
Cor. 2:2.
of the dangers that await him. depraved. By this we mean comPaul, when he said, "For me to
Paul, in like manner, would not pletely corrupt within. Every perlive is Christ," meant that his
MEDFORD CAUDILL
be turned back from seeking af- son ever born upon the face of
life was made up qf Christ. He
ter Christ. We find a similar this earth has inherited this de- table causes? What
listened to the words of Christ.
of all the peo(Continued on page 7, column 1) pravity.
He also tasted and chewed the
ple who do many good deeds
"The wicked are estranged from daily?" Stop and
good word. Yea, he digested the
think for a
the womb: they go astray as soon minute. Why
good Word and was constantly
do these people do
as they be born, speaking lies." so-called good
strengthened thereby. He was indeeds? Usually they
—Psalm 58:3.
fluenced by the Holy Spirit of
WILLARD WILLIS
have a selfish reason as their moWe
hear
Christ and constantly looked for
much these days about tivation. "You scratch my
back,
the upward reach of mankind. and I'll scratch
the return of Christ. His whole ones, money or worldly pleasure,
yours," is their
The Bible tells us nothing about philosophy. Many
purpose for li vi n g, centered but Christ; therefore, he would
look upon the
"pulling yourself up by your boot- things they do as
around the Lord from glory. The still possess his chief joy (cream)
what will destraps," or of "the_ self-made termine whether they
Lord Jesus, in other words, was even if he lost everything else.
get to Heavman." Instead, the Bible tells us (Continued on page 5,
the cream of Paul's life, or the We may say that Christ was
column 5)
All the rivers of Christian theology become one great life-giving
stream in the cross of Christ. But
if Jesus were the son of Joseph
and Mary, then He was not free
from the taint of sin — He was
not separate from sinners. You
By "LITTLE JOE' WILSON
times true. Often, we Calvinists have left in that manger-cradle
"And not only so, but we also are reclaimed from their contempWinston-Salem, N. C.
do not have the concern for lost at Bethlehem the child who may joy in God through our Lord Jes- tible estate. That atohemen is
the
souls that we ought to have. May become a world's great prophet, us Christ by whom we have re- element whereby God may
extend
"Therefore I endure all things
God help us to be more of what leader, dreamer, reformer, but ceived the atonement." — Rom. mercy to fallen man.
for the elect's sakes, that they
we ought to be in this matter. Jesus, the Saviour, the Redeemer, 5:11.
may also obtain the salvation
Now may the Holy Spirit lead
Let us never leave ourselves open is gone! Christ is lost to humanWe have lived to see the day us in this study as to the nature
which is in Christ Jesus with
for criticism. If you stand for the ity.
when men are teaching that God of the atonement by Christ.
eternal glory."—II Timothy 2:10.
truth of God's sovereign grace,
Wise men of the East, take back is a universal Father, and that
The word "atoneme at" is used
I assume that most of the read- you will probably be accused of
your gifts which you have laid His dealings with an alien sinner but once
ers of this paper are believers in having no concern for the lost.
in the New Testsnnent
sovereign grace. That is, you be- However, if people are going to at His cradled feet, for the child as judge are but echoes of by- which is the verse now under conis not the King of Heaven and gone days. Sin according to them sideration
. This passage, accordlieve that sinners are saved, not say this about us, let us be sure
Earth. Shepherds, standing in si- are disorders rather than offences ing to
by anything in themselves, but that they are saying it "falsely."
the meaning of the word
lent awe in the lowly cavern against 'he God of Heaven. More- "atonemen
t," does not correctly
completely by God's grace. I also Read Matt. 5:11.
where the young child lies, go over when we speak of men's de- express
he sense of the original.
assume and hope, that most of
back to your sheep u pon the generate nature (which shill We (that
is believers) are repreTHIS DOCTRINE OF SOVER- fields, for this world and its cares bring eternal punishment at the sented is receiving the atoneEIGN GRACE DOES NOT DO are the only reality! Angels, hands of the Holy God of Heav- ment. But strictly speaking,
e
AWAY WITH EVANGELISM, whose music comes floating down en) they label us as radical. The receive only the benefits of the
from
Heaven's gates, silence your only attribute they know is love; atonemen
BUT PROMOTES IT.
t while (rd r<•0.-'--es or
In the eighteenth chapter of sweet songs and leave mankind yet they in their works deny even accepts the atonement itself.
to the grim music of its sobs and that.
the book of Acts, we are told that
To express what the word "atmoans and curses and blaspheBut if the Bible teaches anythe Apostle Paul preached at
onement- denotes 'et es consider
mies.
thing
Star
at
of
all,
Bethlehe
it
m,
teaches
tender
men
are
Corinth. The word of God tells
the following p-ssages. Is Lev. 16:
us that many of the Corinthians day spring from on high, go out totally depraved. Men without 11 it says, "And Aaron shall
bring
God
and
are
leave this world in the blackdestitute of all good and
"opposed themselves a n d blasthe bullock of the sin-offering
are
at
ness
enmity
darkness,
of
with
forever
gropGod.
Romans
phemed." Paul apparently bewhich is for himself. -13d shall
came quite discouraged when the ing in endless cycles with its lusts 3,:10-12 fully describes what men make an atonemen
t for himself
Corinthians did not receive the and its illusions, for Jesus is not in their natural state are. Every and for his house."
Then in Numthat
man
Holy
drinks
thing
iniquity
which
like
shall
water
be
gospel. We find that God encourbers 16:46-48, "And Moses said
aged Paul in verses nine and ten. called the Son of God, and shall (Job 15:16). Neither do they seek unto Aaron,
Take a censer, and
save us from our sins. He was God (Rom. 3:11).
pu, fire therein from off the al"Then spake the Lord to Paul born of flesh and
of the will of
How then (if this is man's con- tar, and
put on incense, and go
in the night by a vision. Be not man, not of the will of
God. Our dition) may God redeem man
quickly unto the congregation,
afraid, but speak, and hold not Christ is gone, and with
Him dies from his state of ruin? I say withand make atonement for them: for
thy peace: For I am with thee, the hope of humanity.
out pause it is only by the aton- there
is wrath gone out from the
(Continoed on page 3, column 4)
—Clarence Macartney ing work of Jesus Christ that
men Lord; the plague is begun. And
"LITTLE JOE"
Aaron took as Moses commanded
and ran into the mids' of the conthe readers of this paper are memgregation; and behold, the plague
bers of local Baptist churches
was begun among the people, and
that hold to this belief of God's
he put on incense, and made an
free, sovereign grace. Now this
atonement for the people. And he
belief is certainly Scriptural.
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin tivowiti4o....,4/4..4..,44111 stood between the dead and the
From cover to cover, God's word
living; and the plague was stayteaches us that God's grace is the
ed."
only reason for the salvation of
From the passage in Lev. 16:
any sinner. Since God's Word
11, it will be noted that the word
teaches this truth, every child of
"And the Lord said unto him, him in Ex. 3, in the burning bush, soon as
God made this announce- atonement is used to express
God ought to believe and stand Who hail.' made man's mouth? or and Moses had seen that bush
the
ment to Moses, Moses began mak- idea of expiation. Or
you could
for it.
who maketh the dumb, or deaf, that burned, yet wasn't consumed.
ing excuses unto the Lord. If ever say it amends for the
wrong done.
It is sad to see that among or the seeing, or the blind? have That was a miracle.
Of course, the there were a man that didn't want
In the passage last quoted it
God's people today, very few be- not I the Lord? Now therefore go, meaning of it
was that Israel, in a job, it was Moses. He surely did (the atonement)
is the element
lieve this truth. Many people will and I will be with thy mouth, and Egypt, was just exactly
like this not want the task that God had which stayed the
wrath of God.
say that the doctrine of sovereign teach thee what thou shalt say." burning bush. They
were being given him. He made -every ex- The sins of the
people excited
grace is not consistent with Scrip- —Ex. 4:11,12.
persecuted. They were having a cuse. He might have gone fur- God's
wrath and before there
tural evangelism. By evangelism
As a basis for my message, you hard time. They were in
a peril- ther and said, "Lord, I just don't could be a cessation of
wrath and
we simply mean getting the gos- will notice the background of this ous condition,
but still they could want to do it." That is about what exercise of mercy,
an atonement
pel to the lost. Arminians often text. God •has called Moses for a not be consumed
.
it amounted to. Over and over, he must be Made, which in this case
accuse those of us who believe big job — about the biggest job
Then God said, "Moses, I want made excuses. Finally, he said, "I of
the plague was stayed. What
in salvation by sovereign grace of that Moses could anticipate. In you to
go to Egypt and lead my can't speak. I am slow of speech." then does
atonement mean? It is
having no concern for lost peo- fact, it was a bigger job than Mos- people
out of the land of Egypt, I might say that God had ans- the expiation
of sin by the satisple. Sadly enough, this is some- es wanted. God had appeared to into
the land of Canaan." Just as (Continued on page 2, column 2) (Continu
ed on page 6, column 2)

Paid Girculalion 7n till lales find 7n Many Foreign Gouniries
To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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Whedever is begun in anger ends in shame.
he says, though a bit will change
certainly true as seen throughout
the course of a horse, and though
all the Word of God. Listen:
the helm will change the course
The Baptist Paper for the
"And the Lord opened the
(Continued from Page One)
of a ship, the tongue, even smallmouth of the ass, and she said
Baptist People
wered every one of his excuses, unto Balaam, What have I done
er, can change everything, beJOHN R. GILPI/q
Editor and now as a final effort so as to
cause it is set on fire of hell.
unto thee, that thou hast smitEditorial Department, located not have the job laid on him, ten me these three times?"—Num
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you curse man. James says,
that I want to bring to you about me that God is sovereign over a
"Brethren, these things ought not
III
the mouth.
so to be." What a peculiar thing
dead piece of wood, and is sovMAN'S MOUTH IS MOST COR- the tongue is — blesses God and
ereign over live snakes.
GOD IS SOVEREIGN OVER
curses man!
I see Moses, on God's direc- RUPT.
Man's mouth, that was made by
THE MOUTH.
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For proof of that, we read:
will be with thy mouth."
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"Behold, we put bits in the to live together. They got along
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blasphemously a n d totally unthat God isn't entirely sovereign we men, which are made after is the sin of lying. Some people
scripturally perverts the Scrip- trouble, one thing is certain — concerning it.
are far more gifted in lying than
the similitude of God.
ture in an attempt to deny the God controls your mouth. He
I go back and read the story of
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the printing of this special issue would be otherwise.
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What is true in this respect, is "The king's heart is in the hand one of the biggest that you can
of TBE.
There is the sin of idle words,
of the Lord, as the rivers of wat- think of, on the ocean, and the
er he turneth it whithersoever he governor can take his little finger and so many people are guilty of
and turn the helm, and cause it. That tongue that ought to be
will."—Prov. 21:1.
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Form the habil of closing your mouth firmly when angry.
like all the balance of your body, but we must never use the sovVII
over to something else!
Listen again:
THE MOUTH MAY BE is terribly corrupt. May God grant ereignty of God as an excuse for
today that you shall see the truth, us not to spread the gospel of
"This people draweth nigh un- CHANGED.
(Continued from Page Two)
to me with their mouth, and honThe mouth is most corrupt, but who is Jesus, who died for your Christ. "God is going to save His
that
conversation
to
idle
over
en
oureth me with their lips; but it can be changed. Do you know sins, was buried and rose again elect anyway, so why should I
means absolutely nothing.
their heart is far from me." — what it takes to change a man's for your justification. May you be concerned for the lost" is probI am saying to you, beloved Mt. 15:8.
mouth? The truth. Not him speak- this day find that God changes, ably the attitude of many Calfriends, God is sovereign over the
I think there are people Who ing the truth, but Jesus Christ cleanses, redeems and makes you vinists. What a sinful attitude it
tongue. God made man's mouth, come to church and with their
a new creature. If you are chang- is! May God keep us from it.
who is Truth incarnate.
but man's mouth is a most cor- mouth they will draw nigh unto
ed, then use that mouth to conWe read:
Before I was saved, I worked
rupt organ of the body.
the Lord. They will pray, they
"The law of truth was in his fess Jesus Christ as your Saviour. with a man whom I am sure was
IV
will sing, and they will testify, mouth, and iniquity was not found It seems so unusually wonderful not saved either. I used to listen
THE MOUTH REVEALS THE but actually the heart is far re- in his lips: he walked with me in that the mouth that is so corrupt to his vulgar language, and join
peace and equity, and did turn is the first organ you use when in with him in much of his wickCONTENTS OF THE HEART. moved therefrom.
It reminds me of the boy who many away from iniquity."—Mal. Jesus saves you, because you use edness. Eventually, this man quit
What a man says with his
it to confess Him then as your working at the store where I
mouth is merely a reflection of was writing a letter to his sweet- 2:6.
Every once in a while some Saviour. Max you confess Him as worked. Shortly after he quit,
his heart. I say the mouth reveals heart and he told her how much
he loved her. He said, "If there preacher will use this as a text the Saviour of your soul — the the Lord saved my soul. Many
the contents of your heart.
I know an individual who just were mountains miles high, I for a funeral sermon for one of one who changes your life by the times I saw this same man come
loves money. His life for nearly would climb them to be by your his laymen that has died. I have truth, which is Jesus Christ.
into the store to buy groceries or
May God bless you!
half a century has been given ov- side for one moment. If there never quoted this verse nor apto talk with someone in the store.
er to the love of money. You can't were lions all along the way, I plied it in any way to a man,
I knew that I ought to go to the
'a\\
talk to him but what he talks would fight them single-handed except one time. There was one
man and tell him what the Lord
about money. You can't engage to sit by your side and hold man that I thought qualified and
had done for me. However, I conhim in conversation but what he your hand for one moment. If justified it. But it is a common
tinually put off witnessing to
thinks of money and the conver- there were rivers of fire, I would verse so far as funerals are conhim. I always told myself that I
(Continued from page one)
sation, sooner or later, comes swim them in order that I might cerned that preachers use for laywould talk to him the next time
around to money. I say to you, be warmed by the glow of your men and deacons in the church and no man shall set on thee to I saw him. Then one morning I
hurt thee: for I have much peo- learned that he had shot and kill
that man's heart is nothing but a heart for one moment." After a that have died.
good deal of conversation of that
Beloved, what is it that changes ple in this city."—Acts 18:9,10.
big dollar bill.
ed himself, and I felt pretty badly
type he signed his name, and a man's mouth? It is truth, but
God encouraged Paul and told that whole day. Apparently, this
The Word of God says:
"A good man out of the good then added a postscript: "If it does not the truth that he speaks. Jes- him to continue to preach the man was not one of God's elect,
gospel at Corinth. He then tells but I was still responsible to tell
treasure of his heart bringeth not rain, I'll be over to see you us said:
"I am the way, the truth, and Paul why it is that He wants him that man about the Lord Jesus
forth that which is good; and an Tuesday night."
to continue preaching — "For I Christ. I am afraid that I will one
evil man out of the evil treasure
There is many a man that
have much people in this city." day have to answer for neglectof his heart bringeth forth that comes to this church who sings,
There were many of God's elect ing that responsibility. Now, it
which is evil: FOR OF THE and prays, and testifies, and perIF YOU ADMIRE,
in the city of Corinth. This was would be sinful for me to use the
ABUNDANCE OF THE HEART haps preaches. With his mouth he
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
the reason God told Paul to fact of God's sovereignty as an
H I S MOUTH RECEIVETH." — shows forth much love, but his
"Speak. and hold not thy peace." excuse for not witnessing to this
Luke 6:45.
heart is far removed from God.
Beloved, God has many of His man. The thing to do is to conI say, beloved, men speak what His mouth is certainly hypocritielect in this world. It pleased God fess my sin to my Lord and ask
is in their hearts.
cal in what he says.
to save a multitude of sinners. him to help me to fulfill my reI know an individual that 1
VI
Praise His name for that, for if sponsibility better in the future.
used to work with years ago when
THE BIBLE IS A MOUTHit had not pleased Him to save
I believe that the man that
I was just a boy. That man could STOPPER.
me, I would never have been God is most likely to use in the
not talk to you five minutes on There isn't anything that will
You Need To Read
saved. While God chose to save salvation of sinners is the man
any subject without it becoming stop man's mouth quite like the
a multitude of sinners, He also who has much concern for the
vulgar beyond description. It was Bible.
Listen:
chose
the way in which he would lost. I have read books by men
an impossibility for him to keep
them. Listen:
save
what
that
know
we
"Now
whom God used to save many;
his mouth moving five minutes
"It pleased God by the foolish- and it seems that these men had
without bringing in some vulgar things soever the law saith, it
the
ness of preaching to save them a tremendous burden for lost
expression. In those days I wasn't saith to them who are under
be
that believe."—I Cor. 1:21.
souls. This is not always true,
saved, but I used to listen to that law: that every mouth may
man, and I would think to my- stopped, and all the world may
While it pleased God to save however. I am sure that there
—
self, as to what his mind must become guilty before God."
a multitude of sinners, it also have been many who did have
be like. Years after, as I got to Rom. 3:19.
pleased God to use the foolishness a burden for the lost and did not
Here is a man who is boasting
of preaching to save them. Now see many souls saved. God is sovstudying God's Word, I learned
I do not know why God desired ereign, and He uses whom He
that it wasn't his mind, but that about the fact that he lives above
it was his heart that was wrong. sin — that there is no sin within
to save sinners by the preaching pleases, but as a rule He uses
What he said with his mouth was his life, but the Bible says, "Shut the life: no man cometh unto the of the gospel, but I will not ques- those who want to be used. When
merely a revelation of what his your mouth. For all have sinned, Father, but by me."—John14:6. tion Him for saving them that we have done all we can Scriptufand come short of the glory of
heart was like.
There is only one thing that way! I am certain that God could ally do to see the lost saved, then
I say to you, beloved, the mouth God."
will change your mouth today have saved His elect without the we may rest upon God's sovereHere is a man who is talking and that is the truth. That truth gospel, but it did not please Him ignty. But unless we are working
reveals the contents of the heart.
about how good he is, and what is Jesus Christ personified.
to do it that Way. It pleased God to see the lost saved, we have no
V
good works there are within his
by the foolishneSs of preaching right to use the sovereignty of
Listen again:
LOTS OF RELIGIOUS FOLK life, and how his life is given
"And ye shall know the truth, to save His elect, and that is ex- God as an excuse for our laziness.
USE THE MOUTH HYPOCRITI- over to good works, but the Bi- and the truth shall make you actly how He will save them. No
We have seen that the doctrine
CALLY.
ble says, "Shut your mouth. Bless- free."—John 8:32.
sinner is saved apart from hear- of sovereign grace does not do
Many a person sings and testi- ed are they whose iniquities are
He is the truth. You'll never be ing the Word of God. Rom. 10:17. away with evangelism, but infies and prays about his love for forgiven, and whose sins are cov- made free from sin until Jesus
Now, since it pleased God to stead, it promotes Scriptural evthe Lord Jesus Christ, but it is ered. Blessed is the man to whom Christ
sets you free.
save sinners by the preaching of angelism. I believe that the Aposonly a lip worship. It means noth- the Lord will not impute sin."
Notice another Scripture:
the gospel, we can see what a tre- tle Paul was a very good examing more.
"And the Word was made flesh, mendous responsibility this leaves ple of this. Our text shows uS
Beloved, I tell you, God's Word
We relit:
is a mouth-stopper. When a man and dwelt among us, (and we be- us to get the gospel to the lost. that Paul believed in sovereign
"And they come unto thee as realizes that his sins are not for- held his glory, the glory as of the You and I cannot save sinners. grace.
the people cometh, and they sit given on the basis of his works or only begotten of the Father), full Only God has the power to save "Therefore I endure all things
before thee as my people, and his goodness, but rather because of grace and truth."—John 1:14.
sinners. But God uses us to bring for the elect's sakes, that they
they hear thy words, but they will the Lord will not impute sin to
I say to you, beloved, the mouth the lost to the Lord Jesus Christ. may also obtain the salvation
not do them: for with their mouth him, he just naturally shuts his can be changed just like the What a great honor and privilege which is in Christ Jesus with eterthey shew much love, but their mouth. No man can brag or boast whole body can be changed. Your bestowed upon such worms as nal glory."—II Tim. 2:10.
heart goeth after their covetous- about his goodness because God whole nature can be changed, and you and me! There is no greater
From this passage of Scripture,
ness."—Ezek. 33:31.
says, "Shut your mouth. There is the only way that you can be privilege, given to unworthy man we learn that
Paul did believe
How many people there are none that doeth good, no, not changed is by the truth, which is than the privilege of telling the that God had an elect people.
sinner
about
the Lord Jesus Now what was the
Jesus Christ personified.
like that in the world — their one."
apostle's atChrist! Oh, how much I neglect titude toward
mouth shows forth much love for
This Bible, I say, is God'.4.
this sovereign elee-•
VIII
this
privilege
that
God
has
given
the Lord, but the heart is given mouth-stopper.
tion. Did he say: "God has His
IF CHANGE D, THEN USE me!
elect and I am sure He can save
YOUR MOUTH TO CONFESS
I fear that many times we are them without me." Oh, no, Paul
HIM.
tempted to use the fact of God's knew that God's sovereign elecMay I remind you that if sovereignty as an
MASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
excuse for our tion did not do away with his rechanged, then you ought to con- laziness. God is indeed
sovereign, (Continued on page 4, column 5)
fess the Lord Jesus Christ with
that mouth that God made. That
mouth that became contaminated
as a result of the entrance of sin
into the human family; that
mouth that reveals the contents
of
your heart; that mouth that
This is a second edition — revised and enlarged —
118,000 References not
can only be stopped with the Biwhich actually is a defense of the King James Version.
found in other Concordance*
ble as God's mouth-stopper; that
mouth that can be changed with
I am not saying that the King
the truth; if it is changed, you
James
Version is perfect, but I do
ought to confess Him with that
believe that it is by far the best vermouth.
Plain
sion of God's Word. I do not care for
We read:
the modern versions as they merely
Indexed $15.50
"That if thou shalt confess with
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 references —
shalt believe in thine heart that
I would urge everyone to buy and
God hath raised him from the
1280 rages — 311,000 translations arranged in strict
saved.
For
be
read
shalt
dead,
thou
this paper bound book which
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
with the heart man believeth unc
fornt$
o2
in
.,
s5.
a!most 300 pages and sells
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
to righteousness; and with the
translations. A 50-page section, recent discoveries in
mouth confession is made unto
Bible lands.
• • •
salvation."—Rom. 10:9,10.
mouth,
just
your
say
to
you,
I
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the Word and trust in Christ? out when He sees fit to keep to to add that there is no other
Personally, I believe that all who Himself the plan of action. Re- means used by the Spirit. Thus,
shall ever be saved were ordain- member our mind is limited to the Gospel is definitely necessary
ed and predestinated of God to only what we know. We are not and it must be preached for God's
salvation before the world exist- unlimited in our mind as God is. children can never come to a
ed. It seems to me that the Scrip- Someday we will see how and knowledge of salvation without it.
tures indicate that God does a rejoice in it.
"All scripture is given by inwork in the elect that gives life
spiration of God, and is profitable
and enables the elect to underfor doctrine, for reproof, for corwitimoftwalikat
stand and receive the Word, and
rection, for instruction in rightA us-rug
exercise faith in Christ. Ephes.
"If dead sinners are regenerated by the Word, as many to
eousness: That the man of God
2:8 says, "For by grace are ye
FrELDs
may be perfect, thoroughly furleach, how are babies and irresponsible regenerated? Are babies saved through faith, and THAT
nished
unto all good works." —
born again one way and adults another way?"
PASTOR,
N 0 T 0 F YOURSELVES, IT
II Tim. 3:16-17.
•RABIA
BAPTIST
(FAITH)
is
the
GIFT of God." So
gotten you through the gospel."
CHURCH
You will notice the purpose of
I know there is a lot of play on the faith that results in salvathe Scriptures: They are profitE.G.
510
High
tion
is
Street
given
of
God.
that word "begotten," but I am
able for doctrine, reproof, correcCoal Grove,
There are things connected with
Cool(
completely satisfied to just let it
tion and instruction, that the man
Ohio
physical
birth
—
the
strange
formean the very beginning of our
of God (regenerated ones) may be
70 Cambridge
being born again. So if any one mation and development of the
perfect. Thus, the gospel (ScripBirmingham, Al..
desires to argue this point, let human body, etc. that I do not
No, babies and irresponsible tures) are used by the Spirit as
SEBLE TEACHER
fully
understand.
Much
less
do
I
him argue with David, Peter and
persons are not regenerated in a sickle to harvest the grain (elect
Paul. They knew a lot more understand all about the rebirth one way and adults in another. ones) sown by the Lord.
Philadelphia
of human beings. I must await
Baptist Church
about the subject than I do.
Regeneration and conversion come "I say unto you, Lift up your
Birmingham, Ala.
Our question brings in the re- God's good time to find out these to all of God's children in the
eyes, and look on the fields: for
secrets.
generation of babies. And that is
But now, about babies and the same manner. Babies and irre- they are white already to harveste
one
of
the
many
things
that
I
If all of us knew just how
irresponsible, I think we can say sponsible persons are regenerat- And he that reapeth receiveth
much of our theology came from know absolutely nothing about.
that
they are certainly not re- ed (given spiritual life) by the wages, and gathereth fruit unto
the book of imagination rather The above Scriptures prove to my generated
by the Word. I certain- Holy Spirit placing within them life eternal: that both he that
than from the Books of the Bible satisfaction that the Holy Spirit
ly
believe
that
such go to be with a new heart and a new spirit. The soweth and he that reapeth may
it just might be that we would uses the Word in some way unthe
death
of the body. Holy Spirit reveals that we (elect) rejoice together."—John 4:35-36.
God
upon
all need a shock treatment. It is known to me to bring about our
Brethren, I would have you
David's baby died and he said, "I are new creatures in Christ. This
so hard to keep from trying to regeneration. But, so far as I am cannot bring him back to me. new creation is the very nature note that the church is to reap
I
reason out what God does, or able to see, there is not the first shall go to him."
conceived
the grain, to feed the sheep and
That indicates of God. When we were
should do regarding many things. reference in the entire Bible that where babies
Babies physically, we were conceived in the lambs. She is to cast forth the
go
at
death.
gives
any
specific
statement
conBut, beloved, the things of God
have no personal sin to answer sin and were born dead in tres- gospel as a net into the sea of
do not lend themselves to logic, cerning the regeneration of ba- for, but they
do inherit a fallen passes and sins — thus we were humanity, but she cannot make
or reason. They cannot be reason- bies. That simply means to me
nature
into
His
presence, so He spiritually depraved and unable the wheat, create the sheep and
that
it
is
none
of
our
business.
ed out according to what we think
must
bring
about
a renovation— to hear or see the things of God. lambs, or make the fish for this
about it simply because God says, I do not want anyone to think
This depraved nature (Adamic is the work of the Spirit. Thus,
a
regeneration
—
but as to how
"My thoughts are not your that I am arguing that babies He does it we are not
cannot hear, see, or receive the babies and irresponsible ones
man)
told,
and
thoughts." Man's trying to reason are not saved. The reason I do not I simply do not know.
of God. We are aware are regenerated or sanctified by
the
things
out the things of God has pro- argue they are saved or lost is
that one who is dead has no ca- the Spirit, but are not reaped by
know.
But
if
we
because
I
do
not
doctrines,
duced a host of false
pacity to receive. Though one the church, rather they are taken
argue that babies are saved, then
and even many false churches.
were to try to shout to him, or into glory, never coming to the
The question before us is one we must of necessity have at least
offer to him life, it would be in knowledge of t h e Scriptures
IAMES
of
accountabilan
imaginary
age
that is so tempting when it comes
vain for he first must be given which adults come to through the
HOBBS
to the matter of reasoning out for ity. I want nothing to do with a
life before he can speak or hear. preaching of the gospeL
ourselves just what God should specific moment of time that if a
2, Box 182
A shout may arouse one who is
I have a little one whom God
do or not do. But if we would child dies one minute before that
cDer matt, Ohio
asleep, but definitley not one who took. If he must hear the Gospel
be right on this matter we must time it is saved, but if it dies one
is dead.
RADIO SPEAKER
to be regenerated, I have no hope
forget all about what we think minute after that time it is lost. sold MISSIONARY
"But the natural man receiv- of ever seeing him in glory.
That
sounds
foolish
to
me,
and
and spend all our time and effort
eth not the things of the Spirit Knowing that God is the author
Kings Addition
I believe it is foolish.
finding what He says about it.
of God: for they are foolishness (beginning) and finisher of salvaBaptist Church
Since
eternal
life
is
a
gift
from
Our question starts off with
unto him: neither can he know tion, I have great hope of seeing
South Shore, ky.
"dead sinners." And that is the God (Rom. 6:23), just who is rethem, because they are spiritually not only my baby, but all other
only kind of sinners there are be- sponsible for not having it. If I
discerned."—I Cor. 2:14.
babies, as well as irresponsible
First let me correct your quesfore they are saved. And since all am in a crowd of people and
people for it is God who quickens
declarThis
verse
emphatically
lost sinners are spiritually dead someone gives out a new brand tion a little. You said, "If dead
and resurrects them from spirithey cannot understand the things of watch to some of those people sinners are regenerated by the es that the natural man cannot tual death.
receive the things of God. If one
of God, I Cor. 2:14, Rom. 3:11. and I fail to get one of those flee word, as many teach .. ." I do
They cannot come to God without gifts, am I responsible for my not not bother with what "many" does receive the things of the
His help, Jno. 6:44. They cannot receiving one of them? If we teach but I do stand for what God Spirit, then it stands to reason
must be another naeven desire to come to Him, Psa. make man responsible for his hav- teaches. Your question should that there
is capable of
34:12. They are completely and ing or not having eternal life we read, ". . . as God's Word teach- ture within which
teachings of the
from nage three)
altogether helpless and hopeless make that eternal life no longer es," because God's word does receiving the
Spirit. Thus, it is the new crea- sponsibility to preach the gospel
in their dead condition. That is a free gift of God. Since our Lord very definitely teach it.
(regenerated or resurrected to every creature. Paul knew that
true regardless of the age of the saves anyone He wants to save
James 1:18 shows that the con- tion
receives the Gos- God would save His elect by the
person. That is one malady that (Jno. 5:21), therefore, the man ception of regeneration is by His nature) which
"Good
News" of what preaching of the gospel, and therepel
as
the
who
not
have
it
cannot
be
does
no one outgrows.
Word. "Of His own will begat He
Jesus Christ did for them on the fore he realized his responsibility
All that being true, the first held responsible for his not hav- us with the word of truth, that cross.
to preach the gospel. Paul says:
thing that must take place in ing it. However, he is responsible we should be a kind of firstfruits
Babies and irresponsible per- "I endure all things for the elect's
order for a person to be saved is to God for the deeds done in the of his creatures." The word "begat" comes from the Greek word sons are regenerated (conceived sakes." What a fine example Paul
that he must be made alive. Eph. body, Rev. 20:12-13.
Apokneo which means to breed with Christ) in the same manner sets for every sovereign gracer.
2:1 says, "You hath He quickenforth. This verse shows us that as adults. This is the first phase Though Paul knew that God was
ed who were dead in trespasses
the seed of God's Word is used to of salvation, as there are two certainly going to save His elect,
and sins." This seems to be the
conceive in us the life of regen- phases to every spiritual birth. he wanted to be used of God in
dividing line between Baptists
eration. The new birth or the re- First there is conception (implant- saving them. The Apostle Paul
and Hardshells. And I do not care
ROT
generation is shown clearly to be ing of life by the Father) and was willing to give up all perto argue the point with them. I
through the Word of God. 'Be- then the bringing forth (new sonal comforts in order to be used
merely want to give some ScripMASON
ing born again, not of corruptible birth) of that which was conceiv- of God in saving sinners. Brethtures that I must believe whether
seed, but of incorruptible, by the ed by the father. In the physical ren. I am sure we all need to be
I can understand them or not. I
RADIO MINISTER
Word of God, which liveth and birth, there is a season of devel- more like Paul in this matter of
know that lost sinners are dead, EAPTIST PREACHER
opment of the new life ere it is evangelism.
abideth forever." (I Pet. 1:23).
because Eph. 2:1 says they are.
&Hooka, Florida
Beloved, God has an elect peoEvery facet of our salvation is brought forth. May I point out
Then I know the dead sinner is
shown clearly to be the work of that there was life ere the child ple. He is going to save them one
born again by means of the Word
both the Spirit and the Word. was born. So it is with the new way and that is by the preaching
of God. I Pet. 1:23 says, "Being
"But we are bound to give thanks creation. It is conceived by the of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
born again, not of corruptible
We are dealing here with some alway to God for you, brethren spirit, and then it is developed to Therefore, you and I are to preach
seed, but of incorruptible, by the
Word of God which liveth and matters that seem to go beyond beloved of the Lord, because God the time of the new birth. Breth- the gospel. Having shown that
abideth forever." In Psa. 119:50 mere human understanding. In hath from the beginning chosen ren, the means used by God this doctrine of sovereign grace
the Psalmist says, "thy Word my judgment we are going to you to salvation through sanctifi- through the church to bring His promotes evangelism, I will go to
hath quickened me." Then in have to await the next life for cation of the Spirit and belief of regenerated ones to the place of the second part of my subject.
verse 93 he says, "I will never the full explanation. It is gener- the truth. Whereunto He called birth is the gospel. May I hasten (Continued on page 5, column 2)
forget thy precepts: for with ally believed that people hear the you by our gospel, to the obtainthem thou hast quickened me." Word, and then if they will to ing of the glory of our Lord JesIn I Cor. 1:21 Paul says, "It pleas- surrender to Christ, they are re- us Christ." (II Thess. 2:13,14).
ed God by the foolishness of generated and born again. That
As far as the question regardpreaching to save them that be- view has never satisfied me. Sin- ing the salvation of children is
lieve." And in I Cor. 4:15 he says, ners are spiritually dead, and concerned, we must remember
"for in Christ Jesus I have be- how can a dead person receive that God does not have two
ways of salvation. How this is
accomplished, J do not know,
By
and frankly I'm not overly conL M. HALDEMAN
cerned abotit it. I know that God
will do as He has said. If He tells
408 Pages
us how He is going to do something, I believe it and rejoice in
it. If He does not tell us how
He is going to do something, I
still believe it and rejoice in it.
This is the best book we have ever read On the TaberIn other words, my friends, take
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
God's word and rejoice in it but
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
569 Pages
don't try to work out God's purevery page, our attention is called to something which typifies
poses. Don't even try to figure it
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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They who will neZ be counselled cannel be helped.
'41Vt•tgl;

dren is a curse. She recognized it to cause every child of God to
as the blessing of God. Rachel evangelize. If the one who gave
also knew it to be a blessing and His life for us tells us to evanshe hated Leah because Leah was gelize, surely we will gladly do
bearing children and she was it. Christ has bought us with His
still barren.
own precious blood. He is now
One great lesson we can learn our master, and if our master
J. M. PENDLETON
and also to His Father. If we confrom this Israelite home is that tells us to preach His gospel, then
sider Him as rising by His own
"Come, see the place where the
"Man's heart deviseth his way: that is all the reason we need to
power, there is a demonstration
but the Lord directeth his steps." preach it. If we were never to Lord lay." — Matthew 28:6.
, WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
of His Messiahship; and if we
% Jacob's heart desired Rachel, but see any results at all for our la$
Whether a place is occupied or contemplate Him as raised by the
AND FOR WOMEN
/
4
0
4
4 look at the way the Lord showed bors, we should still gladly spread vacant is sometimes a matter of Father, there is not only a demonHIS preference. Leah was the the gospel because Christ has told great significance. The occupancy stration, but an indorsement of
first wife of Jacob. As first wife us to!
"CAMEO OF LEAH"
or the abdication of a throne has His Messiahship (Romans 1:4).
privileges in
Secondly. we ought to evan- involved the interests of millions. Would God indorse the character
"And Laban gathered together she had rights and
that Rachel had not. gelize from a desire to see salva- The operations of war furnish of an impostor? Infinitely imposall the men of the place, and the home
made a feast. And it came to pass Leah had many sons. Her first- tion experienced by others. What many instances of the wisdom or sible. A voice, therefore, comes
rights and honors that a great salvation we have! How folly of holding or abandoning out of the empty grave of Jesus.
in the evening, that he took Leah born had
his daughter, and brought her to none of the others after him had, wonderful it is to know that our places. At times, the fact that a and proclaims in trumpet tones
him: and he went in unto her, One of them, Levi, was to be the sins have been washed away by place is held is very suggestive; that He is the Christ. There would
And Laban gave unto his daugh- head of all Israel's worship. What Jesus' blood. Surely those of us at other times, that a place is be no such voice if the grave
who have experienced this great vacated is more suggestive. Of all were not empty. On the suppositer Leah, Zilpah his handmaid. an honored position.
One of them, Judah, was to be salvation love to see others have the unoccupied places in the uni- tion that Jesus
And it came to pass in the mornof Nazareth was
ing, behold it was Leah: and he the line of the Messiah. What the same experience. I will never verse, I know of none teaching an impostor, it was impossible
said to Laban, What is this thou greater honor could a mother understand any man who says lessons so important as the empty for Him to rise from the dead;
hast done unto me? Did I not wish? Then we see her buried in that he is saved, and yet he does grave of Jesus. That grave had on the supposition that He was
serve with thee for Rachel') the honored burial place of Abra- not care whether anyone else is possession of His body from the the Christ, it was impossible for
Wherefore then hast thou beguil- ham, Sarah, Isaac, and Rebecca. saved or not. No, those of us who day of crucifixion to the first day Him not to rise.
Later, Jacob himself, was brought are saved want others to be savof the next week; but from then
ed me? And Laban said, It must
II. The all-sufficiency and the
not be so done in our country, here. In contrast, Rachel was bur- ed. So we spread the gospel and till now it has been empty. The acceptance of His atoning sacriied along the roadside under a expect God to save His people
angel said to the anxious women, fice. His sacrifice was necessary.
to give the younger before the
tree,
by it.
"Come, see the place where the The law of God had been transfirst-born."--Gen. 29:22-26.
Leah was faithful to her Lord
Lord lay" — where He did lie — gressed and justice had been ofWho Do We Evangelize?
One of the most pathetic worn- while we see Rachel stealing the
• en in the Scriptures is Leah. Yet, pagan gods of her father. May
Our Lord told us to "go into not there now. Let us mentally fended. Christ, "the man of sorshe was greatly honored by our it please the Lord to teach us all the world and preach the gos- approach and see where the Lord rows," and the victim of Calvary,
Lord, so she hardly needs our women the value of godly living pel to every creature." We do was once. lying.
undertook to satisfy law and jussympathy. Leah, according to the and the shallowness of fleshly not know who God's elect are. My theme is—
tice by His obedience and death.
flesh, had a miserable life. Her beauty. "Whose adorning,
Satisfaction is the central idea in
let it Only God knows that, and He
The Empty Grave Of Jesus
name means "Wearied" or "Faint not be that outward adorning
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
of
from sickness." Being the oldest plaiting the hair,
From its emptiness we may
and of wearing
daughter no doubt required her of gold, or of putting
such lessons as these:
learn
Zak
on of apto take the biggest load of the parel; but
I. That He is the Christ. He aflet it be the hidden
home responsibility. She was a man of the heart, in that which
By J. M. Sallee
firmed during His ministry that
homely girl. Perhaps her features is not corruptible, even the
He was the Messiah, the Son of
ornaThis
is
on
old
Baptist
book
were marred by red and running ment of a meek and quiet spirit,
'Continued from page one)
God. See John 4:25, 26 and 9:35that has lived for many, many
eyes. Or perhaps she blinked and which is in the sight of
37. On His mock trial before the en or not. Others want to be
God of
telling
years,
the
story
of
a
squinted continually. The Bible great price." (I Peter 3:3,4).
Jewish Council, the high priest known as a "nice guy." As for the
young girl who was converted
says that she had "tender" eyes.
put
Him on His oath, saying: "I rich people that like to give monfrom
Campbellism.
The book
It is bad enough to be ugly, but
adjure thee by the living God, ey away, where did they get it
has
been
instrumental
in
leadwhen you have a beautiful sister
tell us whether thou be the in the first place? Besides, they're
ing a number of people from
in the home it is even worse.
Christ" (Matthew 26:63, 64). How allowed to deduct it from their
Campbellism
to
Christ. It gives
You can almost hear folk saying,
majestic His answer! The Jews income tax. Jesus told the rich
a
thorough
and
convincing
re"The pretty one is Rachel."
(Continued from page 4)
said that He was an imposter, and young ruler, "Yet, lackest thou
futation of Campbellite errors
How humiliating it must have
their highest court pronounced one thing: sell all that thou hast,
II
and distortions of Scripture.
been for Leah to be given in marHim a blasphemer. The issue was and distribute unto the poor, and
THE CHURCH'S RESPONSI217 pages— $2.00
riage to a man who didn't want BILITY TO EVANGELISM.
made, He affirming and His thou shalt have treasure in heavCalvary Baptist Church
her. Especially when he wanted
enemies
denying His divine Son- en: and come, follow me." (Luke
In the last chapter of the gosAshland, Kentucky
her younger, beautiful sister in- pel of Mark, we find Jesus talkship. When He was nailed to the 18:22).
God has a restraining force in
stead. Yet, that was the law of ing to His church after His resurcross, the Jews were confirmed in
world. He lets the wicked go
this
her country for the eldest to be rection. He gave this church some
did not see fit to tell us. There- their view (Mark 15:31, 32). He only
so far. If this restraining
given first — the law of the first- orders, and those orders were to
fore we are to preach the gospel did not come down from the force
were removed the world
born. There is every evidence evangelize.
cross.
He
died,
was
buried, and
to every one.
would
go mad. This is what will
that Leah loved Jacob with all "And
he said unto them, Go ye
"For we are unto God a sweet the hopes Of the disciples were happen during the great tribulaher heart. She was a faithful
into all the world, and preach the savour of Christ, in them that are buried with Him. How still He
tion for we read that, "He that
wife. Although somewhat despisgospel to every creature." —Mk. saved, and in them that perish: lies in the sepulchre! But He has now
letteth will let, until he be
ed by Jacob, she was yet remem16:15.
To the one we are the savour of said that He would rise. His res- taken out of the way." (II Thess.
bered by the Lord.
urrection
is
ascribed
Himself,
to
Jesus did not give this great death unto death: and to the oth2:7).
Later, Jacob also took the beau- commission to a man. He
gave it er the savour of life unto life.
Man is totally depraved. But
tiful Rachel to wife. How Leah to His church. This church
was And who is sufficient for these you are not a preacher, you have there was one born into this
must have hated sharing her hus- a sovereign grace Baptist church. things."—II Cor. 2:15,16.
no part in getting the gospel to world who did not inherit Adam's
band and her home with another It was composed of men
who beOf ourselves, we cannot give the lost. You are responsible, as sinful nature. He did not inherit
woman. But the Lord looked with lieved in salvation by God's
grace life to a dead sinner. God must a member of the Lord's church, it because He was born of a virfavor on Leah and blessed her alone. This commission
did not do that. As we preach, some will to tell all about your Lord and Sa- gin. Both Son of God and Son of
with sons. The names Leah gave die with the apostles.
It is the live through our preaching, while viour. Everyone can do something Man. He could not sin for He was
to her children, showed the deep commission of every true church
others will only enhance their in this matter of evangelism.
God incarnate. However, for .a
faith God planted in her heart. of Jesus Christ today: Every true
condemnation. But whether our
multitude elected by God the
Her first-born was called Reuben Baptist Church today is just
When Do We Evangelize?
as hearers are saved or perish, we
Father before the foundation ol
and means "Behold, a son" and responsible to get the gospel to are still unto
God a sweet savour
The church of the Lord Jesus the world, this same Christ, "His
she praised God for him. The the lost as the first Baptist church of Christ.
Christ is to evangelize always. own self bare our sins in His own
second son she called Simeon was.
The Lord established His church body on the tree, that we being
How Do We Evangelize?
which means "hearing." This is
Now, concerning the evangelThe Lord told us the correct for the purpose of carrying out dead to sins, should live unto
a lasting tribute to God hearing ism of the church,
I have asked
way for us to evangelize when His commission, and that is the righteousness: by whose stripes
the prayers of His own. Levi was several questions
to myself. Let
He said: "Preach the gospel." church's job until Christ comes ye were healed. For ye were as
next and means "joined." Evi- us try to
to get us.
answer them according
sheep going astray: but are now
dently Leah felt that she and Ja- to
Much evangelism today is not
the Word of God.
I am sure all of us could stand returned unto the Shepherd and
cob would now be more closely
Scriptural evangelism. Scriptural
Why Evangelize?
united, and perhaps they were.
evangelism is not just getting improvement in this matter of Bishop of your souls." (I Peter
Then Judah was born and his
In the first place, we ought to more names on your church roll, evangelism. May God enable each 2:24,25).
According to the Holy Scripname means "praise." Truly Leah evangelize because the Lord Jes- nor is it using fleshly tactics in one of us to please Him more in
was praising her great Lord. Leah us commanded us to. If there order to get a "decision" out of this matter. May we daily en- tures, man is totally depraved
was not like so many women to- were no other reason to evange- someone. Scriptural evangelism deavor to get the Gospel of Jesus without any hope outside of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
day who feel that bearing chil- lize, surely this would be enough is simply preaching the gospel of Christ to lost sinners. Amen.
the Lord Jesus Christ. The gospel is the power of God unto salvation. Unless we are preaching
GREEK-ENGLISH
that gospel, our evangelism is not
Scriptural!
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Is There Unrighteousness
With God In Electing Some?

lowers. Wherever their graves ed on the law, by man's violation.
may be, whether in the earth or He magnified it and fulfilled it
He fulfilled
in the sea, they are destined to to the highest degree.
(Continued from page five)
become empty. Jesus will never all its claims and vindicated its
atonement, and if satisfaction had see of the travail of His soul so wrath. He honored the law by
not been rendered, there would as to be satisfied till He sees all being born under it, honored it
of a complacent parent.
have been no resurrection of the redeemed raised from the more by obeying it, and honored By CHARLES H. SPURGEON
We will suppose another case,
Christ. Law and justice would dead with bodies like His own. it in the highest degree by sufOur opponent put the case thus: far nearer the mark: indeed, it
dear
Oh,
penalty.
have protested against it forever.
death
its
fering
Suppose a father should condemn is no supposition, but an exact
How majestic are the words reThe words of the text would corded in Phil. 3:21. The empty soul, you would have known but some
his children to extreme
had not my Sa- misery, and make others supreme- description of tte whole matter.
never have been heard. The grave
Jesus speaks of the res- one side of God,
of
grave
of
would not have become an empty urrection of all His followers and viour who pleased the Father in ly happy, out of his own arbitrary A number of criminals, guilty
detesand
aggravated
most
the
His
away
turned
grave,
every wish,
one. The emptiness of tht
will; would it be right and just?
amply guarantees it.
wrath. We would have not known Would it not be brutal and de- table crimes, are righteously conTherefore, shows the competency
these lessons more earStudy
the love, mercy and grace of our testable? My answer is, of course demned to die; and die they must,
of Christ's atoning sacrifice to efdevoutly. The more
and
nestly
unless the king shall exercise the
God, had not Jesus Christ by His
fect the purposes for which it
thoroughly they are understood, fulfilling every demand of the it would; it would be execrable prerogative vested in him, and
was made. The grave left withfar,
the greater joy of the saints. Let law, which was good, just, and in the highest degree: and
give them a free pardon. If, for
out its illustrious Occupant says
very far be it from us to impute good a n d sufficient reasons,
Jesus
that
remember
sinners
thank
Oh,
behalf.
holy, in our
to more worlds than this, that the
such a course of action to the known only to himself, the king
save all that are willing God He did.
sacrifice of Jesus was all-suffi- lives to
Judge of the earth.
homaimmtmousaop.-Hirh.
by
Then it is the nature of the
cient, and was accepted by the to be saved
But the case stated is not at
to
Christ,
by
atonement made
Lawgiver — was to Him "a
all the one under consideration,
expiate sin. In John 1:29 it says, but one as opposite from it as
sweet smelling savor." (Eph. 5:2).
"Behold the lamb of God, that light from darkness. Sinful Mal)
III. That it is safe to trust in
taketh away the sin of the world." is not now in the position of a
Him for salvation. Who could
in Romans 3:25-26, "Whom well-deserving or innocent child,
Then
trust in Him if His grave were
(Continued from page one)
God hath set forth to be a propi- neither does God occupy the place
not empty? On this hypothesis,
faction rendered to the law and tiation through faith in His blood,
there would be a perfect absence justice of God through the obeto declare his righteousness for
of the crowning proof of His Mes- dience and death of Christ. I know
In Heb. 2:10, it says, "It bethe remission of sins that are past
siahship and of the all-sufficiency of no better definition than this. through the forbearance of God." came Him for whom are all
and the acceptance of His atoning
Therefore, it is the nature of
To declare, I say, at this time things, and by whom are all
sacrifice. With His empty grave the atonement to be consistent His righteousness that He might things, in bringing many sons to
before us, we know who He is, with the law of God. Man's ruin be just and the justifier of him glory, to make the captain of
and what He has done. Hence we was brought on him by a viola- that believeth in Jesus. Also in I their salvation perfect through
are sure that it is safe to trust tion of the divine law, and his resuffering."
in Him for salvation. Having risen covery from that ruin, if affected
Now this is not talking about
from the dead, He is evermore at all, must take place- in a manHis being made perfect morally,
alive and able to superintend the ner consistent with the law. The
but only because He assumes the
interests committed to His care law said, "The soul that sinneth
legal responsibility of the elect
(Romans 5:10; Hebrews 7:25). it shall die." This we did when by
and in so doing He through sufThe empty grave of Jesus tells birth, choice, and practice we refering qualified Him to act as the
of the safety of trusting in Him. fused to be governed by it. Oh, my
Saviour of Sinners. Instead of deCHARLES H. SPURGEON
Paul knew this (II Timothy 1:12). dear friends, we in sinning have
tracting from His glory, it exWe trust in a living Saviour, who treated the law with indignity
hibits His character in a sinless chooses to forgive a certain numwas dead, but is not dead and dishonor. We have cast conaspect of loveliness. Hallelujah! ber, and to leave the rest for
now; whose grave was once oc- tempt on it. We have virtually
What a Saviour! The heavens are execution, is there anything cruel
cupied, but is empty now. Noth- and practically said it is not a
not pure in His sight. Jesus made or unrighteous here? If, by some
ing is safer than trusting Christ, good law and that we will not
perfect through sufferings and be- wise means, the ends of justice
and the safety is indicated by His obey it or be governed by it. The
ing made perfect. He became the can be ever better answered by
empty grave.
question is then . . . will God
author of eternal salvation unto the sparing of the pardoned ones
without the vindication
save
men
all that obey Him. (Heb. 5:9).
than by their condemnation,
IV. That His followers will rise
His law? Will He show mercy
Then it is the nature of the while at the same time the punas certainly as He rose. "The last of
and allow His law to suffer disatonement by Christ to be a sub- ishment of some tends to honor
Adam," as well as the first, is a
honor? No! A thousand times no!
stitutionary one. He gave Him- the justice of the lawgiver, who
representative character, and He It is written in Gal. 4:4-5, "But
self for us (I Thes. 5:10). He gave shall dare to find fault? None,
never acted more representative- when the fulness of the time was
a ransom for many (Matt. 20:28). I venture to say, but those who
ly than in rising from the dead. come, God sent forth His Son,
It is true these Scriptures teach are the enemies of the state and
He is called "the first-fruits of made of a woman, made under
them that slept." The after-fruits the law to redeem them that were
that Jesus died for our benefit, of the king.
but they teach much more. Christ
And so may we well ask, "Is
must come. Jesus is the resurrec- under the law, that we might redied not as a martyr but as the there unrighteousness with God?
tion and the life. The redemption ceive the adoption of sons."
— Order From —
for men. The Redeem- God forbid." "What if God. willof which He is the author is so
Christ was born under the law CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH substitute
er's death possesses saving power ing to show His wrath and to
complete that it provides for the that He might suffer its penalty
BOOK STORE
for men, because He died for men make His power known, endured
salvation of the body as well as in behalf of those who had ofin the room of men.
with much long-suffering the vesthe soul. The resurrection will be fended its demands, by His obeof wrath fitted to destrucsels
this
a wondrous epoch in the history dience and death. When Jesus
not
do,
could
Paul
This
4:10, "Herein is love, not
and that He might make
tion;
creano
of the saints. Paul calls it "the came in the flesh, He truly "mag- John
this
do,
not
could
angels
that we love God, but that he
God, this known the riches of His glory
thank
but
do,
adoption, to wit, the redemption nified the law and made it honcould
ture
be
to
Son
his
loved us, and sent
of our body" (Romans 8:23). It is orable." (Isa. 42:21). "Think not
my Saviour did. It cannot be in- on the vessels of mercy, which
the propitiation for our sins."
too earnestly that the He had afore prepared unto glory,
the last, the public act of adop- that I am to destroy the law as
All these Scriptures are but sisted on
tion. The first act was a private prophets. I am not come to de- specimens of how the blood atone- only reason why we Are savingly even us, whom He hath called,
matter between God and the stroy the law of prophets. I am ment by Christ appeased God's benefitted by the death of Christ not of the Jews only, but also
soul; the last will have all pos- come not to destroy, but to ful- anger and remitted the sins of is that He died in our place. He of the Gentiles?"
suffered in our place and put
Who is he that shall impugn the
sible publicity. The empty grave fill." By His obedience and death those who enjoy its blessing.
Himof
sacrifice
the
by
away.sin
mercy and severity of
mingled
of Jesus is prophetic of the empti- He removed the dishonor, the inWhen it is said that Christ
Heaven, or make the eternal God
ness of the graves of all His fol- dignity, the contempt, which rest- should bear our iniquities (Isa. self. (Heb. 9:26).
In short, dear friends, the atone- an offender, because "he hatis
53:11) or who His own self bore
on whom he will have
our sins in His own body on the ment by Christ exerts such im- mercy
I
tree. (I Peter 2:24), they mean (Continued on page 7, column 5) mercy?"
when our iniquities were laid on
Christ He suffered the consequenUnless you ars an ancient lais.
ces of our iniquities. He bore our
guap scholar, you hays never
the
bearing
of
sense
sins in the
glimpsed all the beauties of
penalty of the law, which law we
Holy Scripture. But now you
have violated. Christ therefore ascan savor full flavor of God's
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers suming the guilt of sinners, asWord in THE AMPLIFIED
with the "strong meat" of the Word--which we know they are sumed the legal responsibility of
BIBLE.
not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- those He came to save. He was
This illuminating new vertutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to not personally guilty of sin. It is
sion includes the additional
impossible for Christ to sin, therethem for one year free of charge.
words and phrases required to
fore when He did there was no
unlock rich, subtle shades of
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God personal crimes involved but rathmeaning from ancient Greek
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and er personal innocence in its most
Hebrew. Superbly transassuming
in
and
But
form.
attractive
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names
lated by outstanding Biblical
sinners, Christ of
and addrQsses of young men whom you know in the ministry. the place of
scholars, it brings you new
necessity incurred their legal reWe will gladly send TBE to them.
clarity, new meaning, new
sponsibilities. This was indispensignificance without actually
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have sable to Atonement. Without the
changing the text!
His sufferbefore sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help legal responsibility satisfied the
have
not
could
Come in and examine THE
ings
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock
there would have been
AMPLIFIED BIBLE . . .
for
law
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do in them no element of satisfacyou'll see why amplification
in years to come!
has sparked a nationwide trend
tion. Christ having voluntarily
to renewed interest in Bible
taken the place of sinners was
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Death Of Righteous
(Continued from page one)
group of people described in Hebrews 10:34:
"For ye had compassion on me
in my bonds, and took joyfully
the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in
heaven a better and enduring
substance."
Paul, when he said, "For me to
live is Christ," meant that he had
not only bowed his knee to
Christ, but also his heart and
Will. The wise men who came to
Christ, not only bowed their bodies before Him, but they brought
Him gold and myrrh. Paul and
the wise men were like David
when he said to Saul, "Thy servant will go and fight with the
Philistines." I Samuel 17:32.
Paul, when he said, "For me
to live is Christ," meant that he
always aimed at the glory of
Christ even as the archer aims
at his target. It is as our Lord
said in John 8:50:
"I seek not mine own glory,
but the glory of Him that sent
Me."

we have said, think that there is
no value in labor and trouble.
We know from the precious Word
that these are very valuable to
us, in view of the fact that we
"They won't miss me!" said the are fallen creatures. We know
mother as she repeatedly left her from Paul's example in II Cor.
children for rounds of teas and 12:7 that there is great value in
parties. The devil did not "miss" adversities.
the children either.
"And lest I should be exalted
"They won't miss me!" said the above measure through the abunsoldier as he went AWOL. But dance of the revelations, there
he spent 30 days in the guard was given to me a thorn in the
house after that.
flesh, the messenger of Satan to
"They won't miss me!" said buffet me, lest I should be exaltthe man on the assembly line, as ed above measure."
he slipped away without permis- Sorrows and labor remind us
Death is great gain because it sion. But that airplane crashed of the fact that this world is not
is not only the death of our flesh, and killed his brother for lack of our home. They remind us to set
our affections on things above
but it is the death of our sins, a single part.
troubles, tears, fears, disappoint"They won't miss me!" said rather than on things of the
ments, pain, crying and disease. the sentry as he slipped away earth. We, if we had no sorrow,
We, at death, are cut free from from duty. But the enemy sur- would not yearn for our Lord to
the rope of sin that now prevents prised and massacred 'his com- return. We would not look with
eager eyes toward that city not
us from doing the many things rades that very night.
we should do and doing the many "They won't miss me!" said made with hands.
things which we shouldn't do. It the church member as he shed
We, on the other hand, must
is as stated by the Apostle Paul his responsibilities in a day of not think that our happiness in
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in Romans 7:19:
crisis, and then wondered why Heaven will center around the
"For the good that I would I his country gave way to softness fact that we are freed from
Send your offerings for the
do not: but the evil that I would and demoralization.
troubles and sorrows. This would support of Brother Fred T. HaInnot, that I do."
involve looking back rather than man to:
said the
Paul found sin to be like the "They won't miss me!"
forward. Heaven is a place where
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Sin, in like manner, chokes our
place where we will enjoy the ing is for the mission work of
very best efforts; therefore, to life.—Selected.
abundant life — the life that is New Guinea. Do not say that it
die is gain, for the vines of sin
free from every thing that pre- is for missions as this will only
will all be cut at our death.
in a chair, or lying on a bed when vents a full and complete life. be confusing since we have other
I'm not tired. We find, then, that Our life there will be like the mission works.
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Death will also be gain because "all things" including rest are
Write Brother Halliman frebecause there will be no impuri"full
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it will mean the end of our
quently.
His address is:
troubles. We, in fact, learn from precious truth is that all our la- ties in it and our life will be
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will
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-from
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Man, then, is an heir to trouble
Death will be gain, for we will
pear
what
we shall be: but we
even as a person is an heir to
behold sights more rare than all
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wealth. Trouble is our birthright. Death will also be great gain, mortal minds put together could know that, when He shall ap.
pear, we shall be like Him, for
One writer said, "It would be as for it will be the funeral for our
we shall see Him as He is." —
easy to separate weight from lead sorrows. We, in fact, learn from
I John 3:2.
as to separate trouble from life." Genesis 3:16 that sorrow was a
"Who shall change our vile
Proverbs 7:17 says, in essence, part of the curse.
body, that it may be fashioned
that there are two troubles for ev"Unto the woman He said, I
like unto His glorious body, acery pleasure.
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will
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cording
sorrow
to the working whereby
"I have perfumed my bed with
1971 are all sold. Likewise,
and thy conception: in sorrow
He is able even to subdue all
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things unto Himself."—Phil. 3:21.
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by way of sickness, law-suits, loss
digested. How can there be a
"... few and evil have the days of health and
numerous other
resurrection of these? Let it be
of the years of my life been."
ways. David found it so, for he
remembered that our God numhave ever conceived. We, in fact, bered the stars and the
Death, then will be gain, for it said:
hairs of
shall
behold
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face
in
rightwill mean the funeral of our "My life is spent
every head and even the sand
with grief, eousness.
troubles.
upon the sea shore.
and my years with sighing." —
In
"As for me, I will behold thy "He telleth the number of the
Psa. 31:10.
face in righteousness: I shall be
Labor is another thing that will
Naomi found it so, for she said: satisfied, when I awake, with thy stars; He calleth them all by
die at our death. We read in Ectheir names. Great is our Lord,
"Call me not Naomi, call me likeness."—Psa. 17:15.
clesiastes 1:8 that "all things are
and of great power: His underMara:
I
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full,
and
the
full of labor." The "a1-1 things"
"But as it is written, Eye hath standing is infinite." — Psa. 147:
even include rest. Some one has Lord hath brought me home again not seen, nor ear heard, neither 4,5.
said, "Rest becomes work if we empty."—Ruth 1:20,21.
have entered into the heart of
Our God has a mental tag on
Rachel found it so, for she wept man, the things which God hath
have nothing to rest from." I,
for one, would rather dig a ditch for her children. However, death prepared for them that love Him." every particle of matter and
knows them even as a chemist
than lie in a bed for a duration will be gain, for it will be the
separates
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metals that are joined'
funeral
of
all
our
troubles.
of time. I find much more pleasDeath will be great "gain," for together; therefore, beloved, "to
ure in work than I find sitting
We must not, because of what
we shall possess an immortal die is gain" for the believer.
body. Some suppose that our soul
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our tears have been shed and our atoning work of my blessed Lord
Order this lovely
prayers uttered. It is with these surely all I would have known
bodies
that we have blessed the of God would have been His
pocket Bible now
Lord. It is with these hands that wrath. But thank God, thank
we have helped the poor and it God, I am justified only because
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been with these ears that my Saviour stood between heavcoupon
for
.Use order
we have listened to the Holy en and hell, suffering in my placcs
prompt delivery
Scriptures. It has been with these by satisfying the claims of th,
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in the bodies that we shall see should have suffered. For this, evFor the $7.95 I am enclosing,
God. This body shall be changed ery stammering tongue should
please send at once the Caminto His likeness, but it will still lift their praise to God, until it
bridge Bible.
be the same body. One can put rings on the splendid hills of
irOn in the fire arid the fire in the glory. May God bless those who
iron, yet the iron remains iron. read this,
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His likeness, yet we shall be ourTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
selves.
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"Beloved, now are we the sons
PAGE SEVEN
of God, and it doth not yet apOne will find in Matthew 7:2
an excellent example of what it
means to aim at God's glory. The
verse says, "When thou givest
alms, do not sound a trumpet."
There are too many, as one writer said, in essence, "who sell alms
for the applause of men rather
than giving alms for the glory
of God." One writer said, "The
breath of men was the wind that
blew the sails of their charity."
May it be truthfully said of
each of us: "For me to live is
Christ, and to die is gain."—Phil.
1:21.
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: A Paycheck Protection Plan

FOR YOU

4

$200 PER WEEK UP TO $10,400
$100 PER WEEK UP TO $ 5,200
FOR ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS
WHEN YOU ARE HOSPITAL CONFINED-DUE TO ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS

4

4

FOR AS LOW AS $2.50 PER MONTH
Read Every Word of This Important Announcement
--NOW-The Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company's Paycheck Protection Division offers to you as a subscriber one of the finest Hospital Income Plans that is available.
What happens if you are hospital confined? Your paycheck usually stops
but bills continue to pile up. Therefore, an income is needed to help
pay bills, buy groceries, etc. for the family.

Our new Hospital Income Plan will help offset these extra expenses at a
small cost that every subscriber can well afford. $1.00 pays the first
month's premium regardless of age or the number of members in the
family to be protected. Then you, in accordance with your age, will pay
the low rates in the following schedule.

MEN OR WOMEN
MEN OR WOMEN
$200.00 WEEKLY BENEFIT
MONTHLY PREMIUM
$100.00 WEEKLY BENEFIT
MONTHLY PREMIUM
Ages 18 thru 49
$ 5.00
Ages 18 thru 49
$2.50
Ages 50 thru
$ 7.00
Ages 50 thru 65
$3.50
Ages 66 thru 74
$ 9.00
Ages 66 thru 74
$4.50
Ages 75 thru 90
$13.50
Ages 75 thru 90
$6.75
Each child (0-17)
$ 1.50
Each child (0-17)
$ .75
ACT NOW - First month's protection for only $1.00. Money back guarantee if you are not 100% satisfied
- your good will is highly valued by us,
so if you are not satisfied, return your policy within ten days for a refund in full.

11 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ANSWERED THAT TELL YOU HOW STANDARD'S $100.00 A WEEK EXTRA
CASH INCOME GIVES YOU PROTECTION YOU NEED, TAX FREE.
4.
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APPLICATION
FOR PAYCHECK PROTECTION PLAN

4

To: Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
P.O. Box 25097, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125
Gentlemen: I am enclosing $1.00 in payment for one month's insurance for Standard
Life's Paycheck Protection Plan.

4

My name is

4

Street or RFD No
City
Date of Birth, Mo.

State
Day

Zip
Year

Age .

My Occupation is
My Beneficiary is
Relationship
I desire the following WEEKLY BENEFIT
Ei $200.00
0 $100.00
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
FIRST NAMES-MIDDLE NAMES-LAST NAMES
DATE OF BIRTH
MO. DAY YEAR AGE
(APPLICANT)
1.

I. WHY ARE THE PREMIUMS SO LOW?
This is a mass enrollment. No ogent will
call, therefore, you avoid paying agent's
commissions, but you must mail the enrollment form along with $1.00 within 30 days
from the edition date of this publication.
2. WHAT IF I AM OVER 65?
Even if you are over 65, this plan pays you
extra cash in addition to Medicare, cosh to
spend as you choose-enjoy peace of mind.
Cash paid directly to you.
3. HOW LONG WILL I BE PROTECTED?
You will be paid $200 (or $100.00) per
week when you are hospitalized for as long
as 52 weeks, up to $10,400.00 (or $5,200.00) for either sickness or accident.
4. MUST I BE CONFINED FOR A FULL
WEEK TO RECEIVE BENEFITS?
NO, you will be paid at the rate of $28.56
(or $14.28) per day. Benefits begin the
first day for accident and after the third
day of confinement for sickness.
5. ARE BENEFITS TAX FREE?
YES, all benefits are tax free and paid directly to you, unless you wish to assign the
benefits to your hospital or doctor.

2.
3.
4.
5.
List additional names on separate sheet and enclose with this application blank.
To the best of your knowledge and belief, have you or any person listed above ever had
high or low blood pressure, heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, arthritis or tuberculosis or
have you or they, within the last five years, been disabled by either occident or illness,
had medical advice or treatment, token medication for any condition, or been advised
! to hove a surgical operation?

I

I

:

No 0
Yes
f so, give details stating persons affected, cause, date, name and address of attending
physician and whether fully recovered.

The undersigned hereby authorized Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
to contact their family physician for any necessary information.
Date
Form 52 MG Rev B 2317

Signature
BE 7

6. HOW DOES THE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE WORK?
Examine the policy in the privacy of your
home, show it to your doctor, friends or attorney. They will tell you this is the best
offer for the premium charged. If not completely satisfied, return in 10 days for a full
refund.

7. WHEN DOES THE COVERAGE BECOME EFFECTIVE?
The same day that we receive your completed form along with $1.00 and issue your
policy.
8. IS THIS COMPANY LICENSED IN
YOUR STATE?
YES, Standard Life and Accident is Licensed, and conforms to all state laws, with
many years of faithful service to policy holders.
9. WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS
POLICY?
The only conditions not covered are hospital confinement due to military service,
suicide, venereal disease, mental derangement, rest cure, dental work, childbirth or
complications of pregnancy, and confinement in a government hospital.
10. HOW WILL I PAY THE PREMIUMS
AFTER THE FIRST MONTH?
Within 30 days after you receive your policy, we will send you a premium notice by
mail, then you may pay one, three, six or
twelve months premiums as you wish. A discount will be allowed if you pay other than
monthly.
11. HOW DO I OBTAIN THIS EXTREMELY
LOW-COST PROGRAM?
Just complete the enrollment form at the
left of this page, and mail it with $1.00 to
the company address below. Remember, no
salesman will call, and as this is a limited
enrollment, mail the form today.

This policy is renewable at the option of the company only,
and premiums may be subject to change.
REMEMBER, NO SALESMAN OR AGENT WILL CALL. SPECIAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT ENDS 30 DAYS FROM THE EDITION DATE OF THIS PUBLICATION. DO NOT DELAY-FILL OUT AND MAIL THE FORM TOGETHER WITH
$1.00, NO MATTER HOW MANY OF YOUR FAMILY WISH TO ENROLL
Make all checks or money orders payable to:
Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
MAIL TO STANDARD LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 25097, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125
7:71W 7.44107-.

